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Price: 450,000€  Ref: WIN-667

Villa

Alicante

3

3

243m² Build Size

507m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

On offer are spacious 3 bedroom 3 bathroom detached villas on the outskirts of Alicante

city. They are located within a 5 minute drive of one of the longest beaches on the Costa

Blanca, they are also within very easy reach of a golf resort and the airport, and of

course all amenities are close at hand. This is a new project and the price and the size

of the plot quoted, are for properties in the first phase which is scheduled for completion

in August 2023.&#13;For more information or to arrange a viewing, contact us today and

we ll be happy to help.&#13;&#13; Features &#13;Close to Amenities.&...(Ask for More

Details!)
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On offer are spacious 3 bedroom 3 bathroom detached villas on the outskirts of Alicante city. They are

located within a 5 minute drive of one of the longest beaches on the Costa Blanca, they are also within very

easy reach of a golf resort and the airport, and of course all amenities are close at hand. This is a new project

and the price and the size of the plot quoted, are for properties in the first phase which is scheduled for

completion in August 2023.&#13;For more information or to arrange a viewing, contact us today and we ll be

happy to help.&#13;&#13; Features &#13;Close to Amenities.&#13;Close to the Beach.&#13;Close to

Golf.&#13;Close to the Airport.&#13;Private Pool.&#13;Electric Blinds&#13;Domotics&#13;Ensuite&#13;
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